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We investigate electron transport through multiterminal networks hosting Majorana bound states (MBS) in
the framework of full counting statistics (FCS). In particular, we apply our general results to T-shaped junctions
of two Majorana nanowires. When the wires are in the topologically nontrivial regime, three MBS are localized
near the outer ends of the wires, while one MBS is localized near the crossing point, and when the lengths
of the wires are finite adjacent MBS can overlap. We propose a combination of current and cross-correlation
measurements to reveal the predicted coupling of four Majoranas in a topological T junction. Interestingly,
we show that the elementary transport processes at the central lead are different compared to the outer leads,
giving rise to characteristic non-local signatures in electronic transport. We find quantitative agreement between
our analytical model and numerical simulations of a tight-binding model. Using the numerical simulations, we
discuss the effect of weak disorder on the current and the cross-correlation functions.
PACS numbers: 74.78.Na, 74.45.+c
I. INTRODUCTION
The investigation of Majorana fermions has recently
evolved into a vibrant field within condensed-matter
physics.1,2 Semiconductor nanowires with strong spin-orbit
coupling in proximity to a superconductor and subject to
a magnetic field have been proposed as a platform for the
realization of Majorana bound states (MBS).3,4 The low-
energy sector of these systems is identical to that of a one-
dimensional spinless p-wave superconductor, which can be
described as a Kitaev chain.5 Recent experiments6–9 indeed
provide first possible signatures of MBS.
It was theoretically predicted that MBS can be an impor-
tant resource for topological quantum computation, which
promises to facilitate qubit operations that are protected from
certain common sources of decoherence.10 The key qubit op-
eration is braiding of MBS, which can be achieved in T junc-
tions of one-dimensional Majorana wires.11 Such junctions
should be experimentally realizable using crossed wires, and
they are fascinating in their own right. For instance, since
MBS always occur in pairs, a MBS must also emerge at the
crossing point of a topological T junction, and not only at the
ends of the nanowires. This is indeed what an extension of
the Kitaev model to two crossed chains predicts11 (see also
Appendix C 1).
In this paper, we present the spectral properties and the
transport properties of a topological T junction that result from
the hybridization of adjacent MBS when the wires are of finite
length. As we will show, the electronic transport signatures of
the central MBS in such a T junction are very different from
those of the outer MBS. In particular, we show that a mea-
surement of current cross-correlations involving the central
MBS reveals clearly the nonlocality of transport. This char-
acteristic effect could serve as a hallmark for understanding
topological T junctions. Our theory is particularly timely in
the light of recent experimental progress with crossed Majo-
rana nanowires,12 and recent theoretical proposals for HgTe
quantum wells as topological superconductors13,14 and their
patterning into wires.13
Using full counting statistics (FCS), we investigate trans-
port in general networks of pairwise coupled MBS, where
each MBS can be connected to a metallic lead by tunnel-
ing. FCS yields not only the average current at each contact,
but also arbitrary higher-order current correlation functions.
Moreover, it allows us to identify the elementary transport
processes in all parameter regimes. First, we use our general
result (4) to physically interpret the known results15–18 for a
Majorana nanowire with two MBS at the ends. Subsequently,
we discuss in detail the transport properties of a T junction of
Majorana nanowires. We find that at zero bias voltage, the el-
ementary transport processes have no trivial equivalent in the
previously described setup of a Majorana nanowire with two
MBS at the ends. They are a combination of resonant concur-
ring crossed Andreev reflection (CAR) processes at the outer
leads and a non-resonant process involving the central lead
which we call double CAR. We show that this has a strong
impact on current cross-correlations, and can be used to probe
the nonlocal nature of transport through MBS. We show that
these cross-correlations provide a stronger signature of MBS-
based transport than conductance measurements. In addition,
we present numerical results for a T junction realized in a
weakly disordered semiconductor nanowire, and find quan-
titative agreement with our analytical predictions.
II. FCS IN A NETWORK OF MBS.
We consider a general network of N localized MBS γα. As
the lengths of the wire segments between MBS are finite, a
nonzero overlap of the MBS γα and γβ causes an energy split-
ting εαβ. In addition, we assume that each MBS can be con-
nected to a normal-metal lead via electron tunneling. Each
MBS couples to a linear combination of spin-up and spin-
down electrons in the leads, whereas the orthogonal linear
combination remains uncoupled.19 Therefore, we can model
the system by the spinless Hamiltonian H = Hleads+HM+Htun,
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2where (using e = ~ = 1)
Hleads = −ivF
N∑
α=1
∫
dxψ†α(x)∂xψα(x),
HM = − i2
∑
α,β
εαβγαγβ,
Htun = −i
N∑
α=1
γα
[
tαψ†α(0) + t
∗
αψα(0)
]
.
Here, εβα = −εαβ, tα is the tunneling amplitude between the
MBS γα and the lead α, and ψ
†
α(x) denotes the electron cre-
ation operator in that lead.
The goal of FCS is the calculation of the cumulant gen-
erating function (CGF) lnχ, which can be represented as a
time-ordered expectation value on the Keldysh contour,21
ln χ(λ) = ln
〈
TC exp
[
−i
∫
C
dsHλ(s)
]〉
, (1)
Hλ(s) = H +
∑
α
λα(s)
2
Iˆα.
where 〈. . .〉 denotes the quantum mechanical average with re-
spect to the equilibrium density matrices of the leads and the
Majorana system, respectively. Here, TC denotes the time-
ordering operator22 on the Keldysh contour C, which consists
of two branches: C− leads from −∞ to +∞ whereas C+ goes
back to −∞.
In principle, the CGF is the generating function for the
current operator Iˆα = dNˆα/dt at lead α, e. g. its expecta-
tion value 〈Iˆα(t)〉 at a certain time t can be obtained by tak-
ing the variational derivative of the CGF by the “counting
field” λα(t). Here, the number operator in lead α is given by
Nˆα =
∫
dxψ†α(x)ψα(x). As we are interested in counting statis-
tics of the charge transmitted over a long measurement time
T , we define the counting fields as λα(s) = ±λαθ(s)θ(T − s)
for s ∈ C±21, where θ(x) is the Heaviside function. Then,
derivatives of the generating function χ(λ) with respect to λα
generate cumulants of charge, so that we can write equiva-
lently to Eq. (1)
χ(λ) =
∑
{qα}
e−i
∑
α qαλαP({qα}), (2)
where P({qα}) is the joint probability of a charges qα being
transferred at the respective leads α within the measurement
time T . The transport properties such as the average currents
Iα and the zero-frequency limit of the corresponding sym-
metrized current-current correlation function Pαβ are easily
deduced from the CGF by
Iα =
i
T
∂ ln χ
∂λα
∣∣∣∣∣
λ=0
=
1
T
∫ T
0
dt 〈Iˆα(t)〉, (3)
Pαβ = − 1T
∂2 ln χ
∂λα∂λβ
∣∣∣∣∣
λ=0
≈ 1
2
∫ T /2
−T /2
dt 〈{δIˆα(t), δIˆβ(0)}〉.
where δIˆα(t) = Iˆα(t) − Iα and the second equation is a good
approximation for long measurement times T . These quan-
tities lead directly to the Fano factor, Fαβ = 2Pαβ/(Iα + Iβ),
which is measurable in experiments and can further elucidate
the nature of the transport processes. Hence, FCS provides
access to all zero-frequency transport properties of the sys-
tem. The CGF can be calculated by following an approach
demonstrated in Refs. 20, 21, 23–25, which is based on an
extension of the conventional Keldysh technique. Using this
procedure, one finds that the CGF can be expressed in terms
of the Keldysh Majorana Green’s function matrix Dλ(ω) (see
Appendix A),
ln χ(λ) =
T
2
∫
dω
2pi
ln
det[Dλ(ω)]−1
det[Dλ(ω)]−1
∣∣∣
λ=0
. (4)
The Majorana Green’s function can be determined via the
Dyson equation [Dλ]−1 = [D0]−1 − Σλ from the unperturbed
Majorana Green’s function D0 and the tunneling self-energy
Σλ, as described in detail in the Appendix A. Equation (4) is
reminiscent of the generalized version of the Levitov-Lesovik
determinant formula26 for fermions and multiple normal leads
and for a single normal lead has the form of a normal-
superconducting contact27 in the subgap regime. Similar ex-
pressions were found in the context of tunneling from a single
lead to a chain of MBS,28 albeit in the limit of small counting
fields.
For zero temperature and for symmetric bias µα = µ in the
normal leads, one can show that this result can be simplified
to
ln χ(λ) = T
∫ µ
−µ
dω
2pi
ln det[1 −GR(ω)VR(ω)], (5)
where the determinant is to be understood only over lead in-
dices α, β, and
[GR(ω)−1]αβ = δαβ
(
ω
2
+ iΓα
)
+ iαβ, (6)
[VR(ω)]αβ = iδαβΓα(e−iλα − 1), (7)
where Γα = |tα|2/vF is the tunneling rate at lead α. From this
formula, all transport properties can be easily calculated.
III. MAJORANAWIREWITH TWO LEADS.
First, we apply FCS to a setup with two MBS connected
to two normal-metal leads. To obtain compact results, we
assume that both leads have zero temperature and are bi-
ased at identical chemical potentials µ. Electron transport
via the MBS occurs between the leads and the grounded
superconductor.31 The coupling between the MBS is given by
HM = −iε12γ1γ2. The transport properties of such a system
have been described before,15–18 but not in the framework of
FCS. From Eq. (5), we find the CGF
ln χ(λ) = T
∫ µ
−µ
dω
2pi
ln
[
ε212 −
(
ω
2
+ iΓ1e−iλ1
) (
ω
2
+ iΓ2e−iλ2
)]
.
In order to interpret the CGF physically, we approximate it
(i) for the case of zero bias (µ = 0), (ii) on resonance for
3FIG. 1. Four Majorana bound states γ1,2,3,4 (MBS, blue) in a T junc-
tion are located at the ends of the superconducting wires (green), as
well as at the crossing point. Each of the MBS is tunnel coupled to
a normal-metal lead (red) with chemical potential µ. The supercon-
ductor (grey) is grounded.
weak tunneling (Γ1,2  µ = ±2ε12), and (iii) in the limit of
large bias µ  ε12. We obtain, in the respective limits, for the
differential CGF
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ=0 =
T
pi
ln
[
1 + p(e−i(λ1+λ2) − 1)
]
, (8)
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ2≈4ε212
≈ T
pi
ln
[
qe−iλ2 + (1 − q)e−iλ1
]
, (9)
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µε12 ≈
T
2pi
2∑
α=1
ln
[
1 + rα(e−2iλα − 1)
]
, (10)
where the probabilities of the elementary transport processes
are given by p = Γ1Γ2/(ε212 + Γ1Γ2), q = Γ2/(Γ1 + Γ2) and
rα = Γ2α/[(µ/2)
2 + Γ2α].
Equation (8) is the CGF of a binomial distribution and indi-
cates that the elementary transport process at µ = 0 consists in
transferring two fermions, one from lead 1 and one from lead
2, into the superconductor with probability p, thereby forming
a Cooper pair. This process is called crossed Andreev reflec-
tion (CAR) and was previously reported in Ref. [15].
The differential CGF in Eq. (9) indicates that the elemen-
tary charge transport process at resonance consists of trans-
ferring a single fermion either from lead 2 (with probability
q) or from lead 1 (with probability 1 − q) onto the fermionic
resonant level (RL) formed by the pair of MBS. A second
fermion arrives at the RL when this process is repeated in-
dependently, and a Cooper pair can form. This process has
previously been described in slightly different setups as lead-
ing to antibunching29 and to a “Hanbury-Brown-Twiss effect”
in pseudospin space.30
Lastly, the elementary processes described by Eq. (10),
which represent two independent binomial distributions, con-
sist of transferring two particles from a single lead α to the
superconductor with probability rα, thereby forming a Cooper
pair. This is referred to as local Andreev reflection (LAR).
In this regime, the tunnel processes on opposite ends of the
wire are statistically independent, and have previously been
described in Ref. [31]. For ε12 = 0 and µ → 0, one finds
rα = 1 and Eq. (10) yields the quantized zero-bias peak in the
differential conductance, ∂µIα
∣∣∣
µ=0 = 1/pi = 2e
2/h.
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FIG. 2. Differential conductance dIα/dµ and current correlation
functions dPαβ/dµ for a T junction with four leads. The solid
(dashed) lines indicate calculations based on FCS determinant for-
mula Eq. (4) applied to the low-energy Hamiltonian Eq. (11) with pa-
rameters ε14 = ε24 = ξ/2, ε34 = ξ/
√
2, Γ1,2,3 = Γ,Γ4 ≈ Γ/4,Γ ≈ ξ/5
at zero temperature (temperature kT = ξ/8). For comparison, numer-
ical results for a realistic T junction setup with weak onsite disorder
are also shown (dots with error bars), see Appendix C 2 for details.
IV. T JUNCTIONS
In the following, we use the general result (5) to discuss the
transport properties of a T junction consisting of two Majo-
rana nanowires, see Fig. 1. This setup could be experimen-
tally realized, e.g., by patterning HgTe quantum wells13 in
the shape of a T junction or by using crossed semiconduc-
tor nanowires.12 The low-energy sectors of these systems are
identical to that of two Kitaev chains with a phase difference
of pi/2,11 where the sites at the crossing point are identified.
The ground state of the system is characterized by four Majo-
ranas: one Majorana (γ4) lies in close proximity to the cross-
ing of the wires, while three other Majoranas (γ1,2,3) are lo-
cated at the ends of the three arms11 (see Appendix C 1). Each
of the outer Majoranas has a nonzero overlap with the central
one, as described by the effective Hamiltonian
HM = −i(ε14γ1γ4 + ε24γ2γ4 + ε34γ3γ4). (11)
We have neglected next-to-nearest-neighbor Majorana cou-
plings because they are exponentially suppressed compared
to nearest-neighbor couplings. In addition, each of the MBS
is coupled to a normal-metal lead, see Fig. 1.
For the ensuing discussion, we assume equal bias voltages
(µα = µ) and zero temperature. As in Eqs. (8)-(10), we distin-
guish transport for zero bias, at resonance, and for large bias.
In the limit of large bias voltage, i.e., µ  εαβ, we obtain a
straightforward generalization of Eq. (10) for the CGF. It con-
sists of statistically independent binomial distributions for the
four contacts, and LAR is the dominant transport mechanism
at each contact.
Resonant transport in the T junction occurs at bias voltage
µ ≈ ±2ξ, where ξ = (ε214 + ε224 + ε234)1/2. In this RL regime,
4the differential CGF reads (for weak tunneling Γα  αβ)
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ2≈4ξ2 ≈
T
pi
ln
 4∑
α=1
pαe−iλα
 , (12)
where
pα =
Γαε
2
α4
Γ1ε
2
14 + Γ2ε
2
24 + Γ3ε
2
34 + Γ4ξ
2
, (α = 1, 2, 3)
p4 =
Γ4ξ
2
Γ1ε
2
14 + Γ2ε
2
24 + Γ3ε
2
34 + Γ4ξ
2
. (13)
Similarly to Eq. (9), this CGF indicates that an elementary
charge process consists of the transport of a single fermion
onto the RL from one of the four leads with respective proba-
bilities pα, and when a second fermion arrives independently,
they can form a Cooper pair. Although the differential conduc-
tance through a single lead α, ∂µIα ≈ 2e2pα/h is not quantized
in this parameter regime, the sum of the differential conduc-
tances of the single leads is quantized
∂(I1 + I2 + I3 + I4)
∂µ
∣∣∣∣∣
µ2≈4ξ2
≈ 2e
2
h
. (14)
The quantization becomes exact for Γα → 0. Note that the
probability of an electron to arrive differs considerably at the
central MBS γ4 compared to the outer MBS γ1,2,3. The indi-
vidual currents Iα fluctuate, but in a correlated way, because a
fermion leaving through lead α implies that no fermion has
left through any other lead. This is reflected in the maxi-
mally negative differential cross-correlations ∂µPαβ|µ2≈4ξ2 =
2e2
h (pαδαβ − pαpβ). A plot of these differential cross-
correlations is shown in Fig. 2.
Finally, we consider the CGF in the CAR limit µ → 0 at
finite αβ. We find
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ=0 =
T
pi
ln
[
z12 + z23 + z31 + z4
z0
]
, (15)
where z0 = (z12 + z23 + z31 + z4)|λ=0, z12 = Γ1Γ2234e−i(λ1+λ2),
and z23, z31 are obtained by cyclic permutations of the in-
dices 1, 2, 3 in the formula for z12. We interpret the term
z4 = Γ1Γ2Γ3Γ4e−i(λ1+λ2+λ3+λ4) in the CGF (15) as describing a
double crossed Andreev reflection process at the central lead
which involves transport at each of the four leads, while the
terms z12, z23, z31 in the CGF (15) can be interpreted as de-
scribing resonant concurring CAR processes involving only
the three outer normal leads: For example, an incoming elec-
tron in lead 3 that is not backreflected, can be either emitted as
a hole at lead 1 with probability z31/z0 or be emitted as a hole
at lead 2 with probability z23/z0, whereby a Cooper pair is
deposited in the superconductor. Thus, the differential cross-
correlations between leads 1 and 2 are negative, and in the
small tunneling limit ∂µP12|µ=0 = − 2e2h z13z0 z23z0
∣∣∣
λ=0 < 0. This has
the following characteristic transport signatures in addition to
the negative cross-correlations between different outer leads:
(i) the sum of differential conductances is quantized,
∂(I1 + I2 + I3 − I4)
∂µ
∣∣∣∣∣
µ=0
=
4e2
h
, (16)
(ii) the sum of local Fano-factors at the outer leads∑3
i=1 Fii
∣∣∣
µ=0 ≈ 1 is quantized at zero bias and in the small
tunneling limit.
To understand the transport signatures for weak tunneling,
we note that the Hamiltonian (11) containing the Majorana
operators γ1,2,3,4 can be rewritten in a diagonalized form as
HM = 2ξ(ψ†ψ − 12 ). The four-dimensional Hilbert space is
spanned by the Dirac fermion ψ and two degenerate zero-
energy Majorana fermions orthogonal to it,
γA,B =
14γ3,2 − (3,2)4γ1√
214 + 
2
(3,2)4
, ψ† =
1
2ξ
 3∑
i=1
εi4γi + iξγ4
 . (17)
In this notation, ξ is the energy of the fermionic state ψ, which
explains the RL at µ ≈ ±2ξ. The Dirac fermion ψ is delocal-
ized between the three ends of the T junction and the region
near the crossing point. The zero-energy Majorana states γA,B,
on the other hand, are delocalized among the outer MBS γ1,2,3
but do not involve the central MBS γ4.
This explains the presence of a zero-bias differential con-
ductance peak at the outer leads and its absence at the cen-
tral lead. In order to better understand the zero-bias trans-
port properties at the central lead, we disregard the concur-
ring transport at the outer leads for a moment by considering
only the total current Iˆo =
∑3
j=1 Iˆ j transferred into the super-
conductor from any of the outer normal leads, and use the
corresponding counting field λo =
∑3
i=1 λi. The CGF (15)
then simplifies to a sum of a term describing Andreev re-
flection processes at outer leads, and a statistically indepen-
dent term describing non-resonant CAR (8) with probability
p = (z4/z0)|λ=0 between the central lead on the one hand, and
all of the outer leads on the other hand (see Appendix B). This
has the following characteristic transport signatures: (i) the
differential conductance at the fourth lead, ∂I4
∂µ
|µ=0 ≈ 0 is sup-
pressed, (ii) the local Fano-factor at the fourth lead F44 ≈ 1 is
quantized at zero bias and in the small tunneling regime and
(iii) a generalized non-local Fano-factor between the central
and outer leads Fo4 = Po4/I4|µ=0 ≈ 1 is positive and quan-
tized.
We have checked the validity of the effective Hamilto-
nian (11) and of our analytical results for the average currents
and the cross-correlations by comparing them to numerical
simulations of a T junction in a realistic semiconductor-based
setup,3,4,13 and we have also included weak disorder in these
simulations. The results are in excellent agreement with the
analytical predictions. They are shown in Fig. 2 and described
in detail in the Appendix C 2. We have checked that the char-
acteristic conductance signatures remain visible up to temper-
atures on the order of ξ, see Fig. 2. In addition, the differ-
ent signs of the cross-correlations and Fano-factors should be
measurable in the voltage range kT < µ where shot noise is
dominant.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated electron transport in a
generic network of Majorana bound states (MBS). We derived
5a general formula for the cumulant generating function for
charge transport in a network of MBS, and found that it allows
a clear distinction of the various transport mechanisms, i.e.,
crossed Andreev reflection, resonant level behavior, and lo-
cal Andreev reflection. Using the general result, we predicted
and interpreted the transport properties of a T junction of Ma-
jorana wires. We found that the hybridization of the MBS
leads to a striking distinction between the transport through
the outer MBS and transport through the central one. At small
energies, while the sum of the differential conductances at the
outer leads is quantized, transport through the central lead
is suppressed. Moreover, current cross-correlations involv-
ing the central MBS have opposite sign from those which do
not. These features can be physically interpreted by represent-
ing the exact eigenstates of a topological T junction in terms
of two nonlocal Majorana fermions and one nonlocal Dirac
fermion. We would like to point out that this effect occurs not
only in T junctions, but generically in star-shaped networks of
MBS. The hybridization of the outer MBS with a central one
gives rise to nonlocal Majorana states and has a strong effect
on the transport properties.
Note added. During the resubmission process, we became
aware of a related publication,32 which in contrast to our work
concentrates on topological phases of finite-width topological
T junctions in the limit of long wires.
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Appendix A: FCS calculation
Here, we present a more detailed derivation of the FCS for-
mula in Eq. (4) in the main text. We can formally write the
partition function [Eq. (1) in the main text]
ln χ(λ) = ln
〈
TC exp
[
−i
∫
C
dsHλ(s)
]〉
ρ0
(A1)
in the continuum notation as a functional integral33
χ =
∫
D[γˆ]D[ ¯ˆψψˆ] exp (iS [ ¯ˆψ, ψˆ, γˆ])
The variables ψˆα, ¯ˆψα are mutually independent complex
Grassmann variables, while γˆα are real fermionic Grassmann
variables. The path integral for n Majorana fermions is con-
structed as a complex fermionic path integral by introducing
an extra set of n free spectator Majoranas that are not con-
tained in the Hamiltonian and whose degrees of freedom are
then integrated out.
The Keldysh action of our system is given by the lead ac-
tion, the combined source-tunneling part and the Majorana
action as S [ ¯ˆψ, ψˆ, γˆ] = S leads[ψˆ] + S tun[ψˆ, γˆ] + S M[γˆ]. The
individual components of the action are
S M[γˆ] =
∑
α,β
∫
C
ds γˆα(s)[Dˆ−10 ]αβ(s)γˆβ(s) (A2)
S tun[ψˆ, γˆ] = −i
∑
α
∫
C
ds [tαγˆα(s) ¯ˆψα(s)eiλα(s)/2 − h.c.] (A3)
S leads[ψˆ] =
∑
α
"
C
dsds′ ¯ˆψα(s)[Gˆα0 ]
−1(s, s′)ψˆα(s′) (A4)
where Dˆ0(s) denotes the unperturbed Majorana Green’s func-
tion and where the position-integral of the lead action has
already been performed33, yielding the local Green’s func-
tion Gˆα0 (s, s
′) of lead α. Note that the integration over the
closed Keldysh contour can equivalently be replaced by an in-
tegration over the usual time contour by rewriting the respec-
tive integrand using explicit Keldysh indices on the complex
fermion, Majorana and counting variables, e.g. ψˆ(s) = ψˆ±(s)
for s ∈ C±. Equivalently to this, Keldysh-rotated components
ψ¯α = (ψ¯clα , ψ¯
q
α) = ( ¯ˆψ+α − ¯ˆψ−α , ¯ˆψ+α + ¯ˆψ−α)/
√
2, (A5)
ψα = (ψclα , ψ
q
α)T = (ψˆ+α + ψˆ
−
α , ψˆ
+
α − ψˆ−α)T /
√
2, (A6)
γα = (γclα , γ
q
α)T = (γˆ+α + γˆ
−
α , γˆ
+
α − γˆ−α)T /
√
2, (A7)
can be used. Rewriting everything in Keldysh-rotated compo-
nents, the local Green’s function of lead α assumes the matrix
form33
iGα0 (t, t
′) = piρ0
(
δ(t − t′) 2Fα(t − t′)
0 −δ(t − t′)
)
where ρ0 = 1/(2pivF) is the density of states, the Fourier trans-
form of the distribution matrix is Fα() = 1 − 2nα() and nα
is the occupation number in lead α. The inverse of the unper-
turbed Majorana Green’s functions assumes the matrix form
[D0(t, t′)−1]αβ =
1
2
δ(t − t′)
[
i∂tδαβ + 2iαβ
]
σx (A8)
in Keldysh-rotated basis, where σx is the first Pauli matrix in
(cl, q) Keldysh space and we have neglected a small regular-
ization that would be necessary to account for the boundary
conditions of free Majorana fields.
The source-tunneling part of the action becomes in rotated
Keldysh space
iS tun[ψ, γ] =
∑
α
∫
dt γα(t)T
[
Λα(t)ψ¯Tα (t) + σxΛ
†
α(t)ψα(t)
]
with Λα(t) = tαeiλ
cl
α (t)eiσxλ
q
α(t), (λclα , λ
q
α)T = (λ+α + λ
−
α , λ
+
α − λ−α)T ,
and where σx is the first Pauli matrix. Integrating out the de-
grees of freedom of the leads using a Gaussian integral for
complex Grassmann variables of the form∫
dη†
∫
dηe−η
†Aη−η†J−J†η = det(A)eJ
†A−1J
6reduces the problem to the Majoranas only, yielding a dissi-
pative action
S diss[γ] =
∑
αβ
"
dtdt′ γTα (t)[D
λ]−1αβ(t, t
′)γβ(t′), (A9)
where [Dλ]−1 = D−10 − Σλ and the generalized self-energy in
the leads is given in rotated Keldysh basis by
Σλαβ(t, t
′) = δαβ
[
σxΛ
†
α(t)G
α
0 (t, t
′)Λα(t′)
]
(A10)
from which after symmetrization and keeping only the quan-
tum parts of the counting fields λqα, we obtain
Σλαβ = −iδαβΓα
(
Σ
qq
α Σ
q cl
α
−Σq clα Σcl clα
)
(A11)
Σ
qq
α (t, t′) = Fα−(t, t
′)(cos λqα,− − cos λqα,+)/2 (A12)
Σ
q cl
α (t, t′) = δ(t, t′) cos λ
q
α,+
+ i[Fα+(t, t
′) sin λqα,+ + F
α
−(t, t
′) sin λqα,−]/2 (A13)
Σcl clα (t, t
′) = Fα−(t, t
′)(cos λqα,− + cos λ
q
α,+)/2 (A14)
where we have have defined Γα = 2piρ0|tα|2, Fα±(t, t′) = Fα(t −
t′) ± Fα(t′ − t) and λqα,±(t, t′) = λqα(t) ± λqα(t′).
Note that the Majorana Green’s function Dλ is skew-
symmetric,
Dλαβ(t, t
′) = −[Dλβα(t′, t)]T
where the transpose is taken in Keldysh-space and we have
allowed for integration by parts.
Integrating out the Majorana Grassmann variables using a
Gaussian integral for real Grassmann variables and a skew-
symmetric matrix A of the form∫
dnθe−
1
2 θiA
i jθ j =
√
det A
yields χ =
√
det([Dλ]−1)/
√
det([Dλ=0]−1) for the generating
function, where the determinant is to be understood over the
(q,cl)-Keldysh indices, the lead indices, as well time, and we
have enforced the normalization χ(λ = 0) = 1 explicitly.
We now set λqα(t) = λαθ(t)θ(T − t), so that for t ∈ (0,T ),
[Dλ]−1 only depends on time differences.
For a long measurement time T , the leading contribution to
the cumulant generating function is given by
ln χ(λ) =
1
2
∑
ω
ln
det[Dλ(ω)]−1
det[Dλ=0(ω)]−1
where the determinant is to be understood over the (q,cl)-
Keldysh indices and the lead indices. The energy is quantized
in units of 2pi/T , where T is the measurement time.
The components of the self-energy in energy space are
given by
Σ
qq
α (ω) = [nα(ω) − nα(−ω)][1 − cos(λα)] (A15)
Σ
q cl
α (ω) = eiλα − i[nα(ω) + nα(−ω)] sin λα (A16)
Σcl clα (ω) = [n
α(ω) − nα(−ω)][1 + cos(λα)]. (A17)
In the case of positive symmetric bias µα = µ and zero tem-
perature, only energies −µ < ω < µ contribute to the cu-
mulant generating function. Performing the determinant over
Keldysh indices, we can further simplify this to
ln χ(λ) = T
∫ µ
−µ
dω
2pi
ln det[1 −GR(ω)VλR(ω)]
where the determinant is to be understood only over lead in-
dices α, β. The counting-field-independent component G−1R
and the counting-field-dependent component VλR of the re-
tarded inverse Majorana Green’s function at zero temperature,
are given by, respectively
[GR(ω)−1]αβ = δαβ
(
ω
2
+ iΓα
)
+ iαβ (A18)
[VλR(ω)]αβ = −iδαβΓα(e−iλα − 1). (A19)
Appendix B: Interpretation of the FCS at zero bias
Here, we show that the CGF Eq. (15) in the main text can be
written as a sum of two statistically independent processes if
we consider only the current Iˆ4 at lead 4 and the total current
at the outer leads, Iˆo =
∑3
j=1 Iˆ j: two overall Andreev reflec-
tion (AR) processes at the outer leads and a crossed Andreev
reflection (CAR) process between the outer leads and the cen-
tral lead. In order to see this, we start from the formula for the
CGF in the CAR limit µ → 0 at finite αβ [see Eq. (15) in the
main text],
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ=0 =
T
pi
ln
[
z12 + z23 + z31 + z4
z0
]
, (B1)
where z0 = (z12 + z23 + z31 + z4)|λ=0, z12 = Γ1Γ2234e−i(λ1+λ2),
and z23, z31 are obtained by cyclic permutations of the in-
dices 1, 2, 3 in the formula for z12. In addition, z4 =
Γ1Γ2Γ3Γ4e−i(λ1+λ2+λ3+λ4). Considering only the total current Iˆo
transferred into the SC from any of the outer normal leads, we
introduce the counting field λo = λ1 + λ2 + λ3. Thereby, the
CGF (B1) is simplified to
∂
∂µ
ln χ
∣∣∣
µ=0 =
T
pi
ln
[
z12 + z23 + z31 + z4
z0
]
=
T
pi
ln
[
(z12 + z23 + z31) |λ=0e−2iλo + z4|λ=0e−iλ4−3iλo
z0
]
=
T
pi
{
−2iλo + ln
[
z0 + z4|λ=0(e−iλ4−iλo − 1)
z0
]}
=
T
pi
{
−2iλo + ln
[
1 + p(e−iλ4−iλo − 1)
]}
(B2)
where p = z4|λ=0/z0. The first term describes two independent
AR processes at the outer leads, leading to the differential con-
ductance
∂µIo =
2e2
h
(2 + p) ≈ 4e
2
h
(B3)
for the total conductance at the three outer leads. In contrast,
the second term describes a CAR process between the outer
7and the central lead with probability p. Interestingly, this pro-
cess only takes place when Γα , 0 for all α = 1, 2, 3, 4, and it
is suppressed by a factor Γα/ββ′ for small tunneling. There-
fore, the differential conductance at the central lead is small,
∂µI4 =
2e2
h
p ≈ 0 (B4)
The local Fano factor at zero bias is given by
F44 =
p(1 − p)
p
≈ 1
and the generalized nonlocal Fano factor between the central
and outer leads is given by
Fo4 =
Po4
I4
∣∣∣∣∣
µ=0
=
p(1 − p)
p
≈ 1.
Appendix C: Physical realization
Here, we present the low-energy solutions of two micro-
scopic physical models for the T junction to explicitly deter-
mine the MBS at the outer ends and at the crossing point: we
first solve analytically the Kitaev chain model generalized to
two crossed 1D wires, and then present a numerical solution
using a discretized version of the full Hamiltonian of a T junc-
tion with finite width in a semiconductor nanowire. This al-
lows us to validate the effective Hamiltonian Eq. (11) in the
main text.
Moreover, we use the microscopic Hamiltonian to deter-
mine the transport properties numerically and show that the
numerical results fit extremely well with the result from
the FCS determinant formula (5) applied to the low-energy
Hamiltonian (11) as presented in the main text, even in the
presence of weak disorder. These results strongly suggest that
the transport properties of topological T junctions presented
in the main text should be measurable in real devices.
The setup described in the main text could be realized by
patterning of HgTe quantum wells13 or by crossed semicon-
ductor quantum wires. Consider for example a 2DEG in the
xy-plane subject to the pair potential ∆ of an s-wave super-
conductor and a Zeeman-field h in z-direction, as well as
Rashba spin-orbit coupling u. The Hamiltonian of this two-
dimensional system is given in the discrete notation by
H =
1
2
∑
i, j
[
Ψ
†
i jH
0Ψi j +
(
Ψ
†
i jtxΨi+1, j + Ψ
†
i jtyΨi, j+1 + h.c.
)]
(C1)
where the onsite Hamiltonian H0 and the hopping matrices
tx, ty are given by
H0 =
(
−µ + 1
ma2
)
τz + hσz + ∆τx (C2)
tx = − 12ma2 τz −
i
2a
uσyτz (C3)
ty = − 12ma2 τz +
i
2a
uσxτz (C4)
and a is the lattice constant and σx,y,z and τx,y,z are Pauli ma-
trices in spin and Nambu space, respectively. For simplicity
we assumed that ∆ is real.
In the following, we seek low-energy solutions for the case
when the 2DEG is patterned into quantum wires in the shape
of a T, with one wire along the x-axis, the other along the y-
axis (setup shown in Fig. 3). These solutions can be calculated
analytically in the limit where the system can be mapped onto
two crossed Kitaev chains, or numerically for more general
parameters.
1. Kitaev chain
We first present an analytical solution of (C1) in the small-
width and “effective p-wave” limit, where we can map the
problem onto two crossed Kitaev chains with effective param-
eters ∆eff , teff , µeff .11 As the chains intersect at an angle of pi/2,
their superconducting phases differ by pi/2, as can be calcu-
lated explicitly by following the procedure in Ref. [11]. This
yields the following Kitaev model for the topological T junc-
tion:
H =
NR∑
j=−NL
[
−µeff
(
c†j,0c j,0 −
1
2
)]
+
NR−1∑
j=−NL
[(
− t
eff
2
c†j,0c j+1,0 +
∆eff
2
c j,0c j+1,0 + h.c.
)]
+
ND∑
k=1
[
−µeff
(
c†0,kc0,k −
1
2
)]
+
ND−1∑
k=0
[(
− t
eff
2
c†0,kc0,k+1 +
−i∆eff
2
c0,kc0,k+1 + h.c.
)]
(C5)
where c†i, j creates an electron at position i, j and NL,NR,ND
denote the numbers of sites of the left, right, and vertical
section, respectively, of the T junction. At the “sweet spot”
∆eff = teff and µeff = 0, the Hamiltonian has a bulk gap of
teff/2 and four MBS γ˜α at zero energy, three of which lie at
the edges of the T junction and one lies at the crossing point,
γ˜1 = c−NL,0 + c
†
−NL,0 (C6)
γ˜2 = −i(cNR,0 − c†NR,0) (C7)
γ˜3 = e−ipi/4c0,ND + e
ipi/4c†0,ND (C8)
γ˜4 = − i2(c−1,0 − c
†
−1,0) −
1
2
(c1,0 + c
†
1,0)
+
i√
2
(e−ipi/4c0,1 − eipi/4c†0,1) (C9)
Away from the “sweet spot”, the MBS γ˜α are only exponen-
tially localized, resulting in a hybridization that decreases ex-
ponentially with the chain length.5 This results in the charac-
teristic spectrum of a nonlocal Dirac fermion at nonzero en-
ergy ξ and two degenerate Majorana levels at energy close to
8zero, as described by the effective Hamiltonian Eq. (11) in the
main text.
In the special case where three arms of the T junction are of
equal length N = NL = NR = ND, the low-energy Hamiltonian
describing the four Majoranas of the topological T junction is
given by
HM = i
(

2
γ1γ4 +

2
γ2γ4 +
√
2
γ3γ4
)
. (C10)
with energy splitting , that is proportional to the overlap of
adjacent MBS. The coefficients of 1/2 and 1/
√
2 are a result
of the specific form of the MBS γ4 at the junction, whose
wavefunction decays exponentially into all three wires.
2. Microscopic model
a. Validity of effective Hamiltonian. First, we discuss
the validity of the effective Hamiltonian (C10) in a micro-
scopic model (C1). We choose the parameters as follows:
Throughout the entire setup, we use a Zeeman energy of
h = 1.5 meV (corresponding to a g-factor of g = 50 and
a magnetic field of B = 1 T), a Rashba spin-orbit coupling
u = 50 meV nm and an effective mass of m = 0.015me ≈
1.6 · 10−4 ~2/(nm2 meV). For the T junction region, we use an
induced proximity gap ∆ = 0.5 meV, and a chemical potential
of µ = 0.
These parameters compare well with existing
experiments.6,34 We have checked that the results that
will be presented in the following do not depend on the
choice of the lattice constant a for a < 0.01 µm.
The topological properties of a thin wire of the Hamilto-
nian (C1) strongly depend on its width. As the width in-
creases, it undergoes a series of topological transitions as
shown in Refs. [35 and 36] in the “effective p-wave” limit. We
choose the width as w = 0.1 µm, which is of the same order
as the diameter of spin-orbit coupled quantum wires used in
existing experiments,6,34 and for which we have checked that
a long wire with hard-wall boundary conditions has MBS at
its ends. The splitting energy of a Majorana wire depends on
the parameters and decays in an oscillating and exponentially
decaying way with the length of the wire.37,38 We choose the
length of the wire as l = 1.25 µm, so that we are away from
the minimum of the oscillation.
We find that for these parameters, the splitting of two Ma-
joranas in a Majorana wire of length l = 1.25 µm is  ≈ 8µeV,
while the splitting of a Majorana wire of length 2l = 2.5 µm is
  1µeV.
Subsequently, we pattern the 2DEG in the form of a T junc-
tion with three arms of equal length l = 1.25µm and calcu-
late the lowest energy wavefunctions and the transport prop-
erties. Indeed, the low-energy spectrum and wave-functions
are qualitatively similar to the prediction from two crossed Ki-
taev wires in the previous section. As shown in Fig. 3, there
is a nonlocal Dirac fermion at nonzero energy E ≈ ξ located
near the crossing point and at the ends of the wires, as well
as MBS at energy E ≈ 0 and localized only at the ends of the
wires. We estimate the energy of the nonlocal fermion of the
T junction from the numerical data as ξ = 8 µeV. The nu-
merical data is indeed consistent with a splitting of adjacent
Majoranas of 14 = 24 =
ξ
2 , 34 =
ξ√
2
, as in the calculation
for the crossed Kitaev wire (C10), and a vanishing splitting
energy for non-nearest-neighbor MBS, thereby validating the
effective Hamiltonian in Eq. (11) in the main text.
FIG. 3. Electronic probability density in a Rashba 2DEG-based ef-
fective topological superconductor patterned into a T junction. The
size of the blue point around the lattice sites shows the mean proba-
bility density on a given lattice site. Top graph: Majorana states at
energy E ≈ 0. Bottom graph: Nonlocal Dirac fermion at nonzero
energy E ≈ ξ.
b. Transport calculation. In the following, we study the
transport properties in a realistic T junction setup. In the trans-
port setup, each wire end in the T junction is connected by a
tunnel barrier of length lB = 0.1 µm and height µ = −20 µeV
to a lead with periodic boundary conditions in lateral direc-
tion and chemical potential µ = 0. Due to this symmetry for
the outer leads, their effective tunnel couplings Γ1 = Γ2 =
Γ3 = Γ are all identical. We extract this tunnel coupling as
Γ = 1.62 µeV by considering a single lead coupled to a simple
Majorana wire. Finally, we determine the tunnel coupling to
the Majorana at the crossing point from the numerics when
only the fourth lead is attached to the T junction to Γ4 ≈ Γ/4.
For the above choice of parameters, the splitting between
adjacent Majoranas is larger than the tunnel coupling and sub-
stantially larger than the next-to-nearest neighbor coupling, so
that we really are in the regime where Eq. (11) in the main text
is a good approximation. We now proceed to directly com-
pare the predictions of the FCS calculation based on the FCS
determinant formula Eq. (5) applied to the low-energy Hamil-
9tonian (11) as presented in the main text with the transport
properties of the microscopic model. The latter can be cal-
culated numerically using the open source code KWANT.39
Figure 2 shows that the FCS calculation and the calculation
for the microscopic model are in excellent agreement.
c. Weak Gaussian disorder. We also study the effect of
on-site disorder on the transport properties by including weak
(compared to the bulk gap) Gaussian fluctuations of the chem-
ical potential with standard deviation σ = 10 µeV. We then
calculate the transport properties numerically for each disor-
der realization and perform the ensemble average. Figure 2
shows that the results of the microscopic model remain stable
also in the presence of weak Gaussian disorder in the local
chemical potential.
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